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Details of Visit:

Author: JayStone7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 6 May 2016 18:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

La Maison, just on the outskirts of Bury town centre, on a quiet side street, easy to find, plenty of
parking.

The Lady:

Gorgeous redhead from the North East, new to La Maison, 23yo, 5'7", pale english skin that
contrasts nicely with her red hair & red lips, 34G enhanced Boobs that are firm but lovely and soft to
the touch.
Quite a bit of inkwork on her arms & torso that I didn't have the time to properly admire (my mind
was on other parts of her body! ) but added to her attractiveness in my opinion.
Suicide girl/Burlesque kinda vibe.
Very attractive.
Not many pics on La Maison website of her, probably because she's new but the few there are
accurate.
Personality wise Ruby was one of the sweetest, friendliest, well mannered, thoughtful, loveliest
WGs i've ever had the pleasure to see.

The Story:

Ruby came into reception to meet me & escort me to the room, lovely friendly warm smile &
greeting.
It was a warm afternoon so a fan was whirring away to cool the big room, Ruby went for some fresh
towels as I undressed, we made some smalltalk as I showered & dried off & she got herself comfy
on the bed.
As I climbed on the bed she removed her red, lacy lingerie top she'd been wearing leaving her in
just black stockings & black garter/suspender belt.
Very nice.
I complimented her, she thanked me & we moved into some lovely, light, sensual kissing as she
played with my nearly full erection.
I asked her to lie back so I could admire her gorgeous body, she did & I did before I went down on
her.
Her pussy was shaved & neat & thankfully tasted lovely and clean, her reaction was soft, sensual
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moans & encouragement that seemed genuine as she fondled herself, no off-putting OTT fake
moaning thankfully.
We swapped positions, I was really turned on & nearly at full wood, in keeping with her service so
far her BJ was slow, sexy & sensual, her mouth was velvet soft.
I usually like it hard & sloppy, but her style really did it for me, I asked if she'd deep throat me,
sweetheart that she is she said she didn't but she'd try.
And she did, only once but it felt great & I appreciated it.
Rubber on.
Cowgirl.
My Lord!!
Worth the price of admission alone!
Glorious sight of her pretty face and beautiful big Boobs right in front of me, i let her ride me &
encouraged her, before being unable to resist I grabbed her booty and fucked her, thrusting up, all
the while we were kissing soft & sensual, she tells me that i'm deep in her.
She tells me I'm gonna make her cum, so of course I up my pace until I tire, not sure if she had I
asked her, she told me she had and her legs had temporarily gone because of her climax.
She stayed on top while we both recovered, once i'd got my second wind more great Cowgirl &
titsucking before some Doggy.
Nice view in the wall length mirror, she has a great, firm fleshy arse that rippled as I drilled her until I
tired after which I ate her out & rimmed her from behind, again lovely appreciative noises from her.
We moved into mish, this was as great as the cowgirl, she felt lovely & wet, lots of soft, sensual
kissing & nipple sucking from me as we did it, I alternated it with RO until I realised time was quickly
passing & I needed to cum.
I wanted CIM & we both got in position, turned on as i was it didn't take long!
One of the best punts I've ever had.
More nice, easy chat as we both dressed & she walked me back to reception before I kissed her on
the cheek goodbye telling her that like Arnie, I'd be back!
I exited with that fantastic feeling that only great sex with a beautiful woman leaves you with.
Ruby has it all, beauty, manners, grace, intelligence, sensuality & a body made for sin!
There can be quite a bit of being underwhelmed & disappointed in punting that makes you question
why you do it & then you come across a girl like Ruby and that's the reason why!
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